Ensemble-based virtual screening: identification of a potential allosteric inhibitor of Bcr-Abl.
Ensemble-based virtual screening using different conformations of a target protein is gaining popularity, as it can leverage information from target flexibility for effective lead identification. In this paper, molecular dynamics simulation followed by RMSD-based clustering was employed to generate and choose distinct conformations of Bcr-Abl. Three representative structures from the most-populated clusters along with the crystal structure conformation (PDBID: 3K5V) were used to perform docking-based virtual screening of 14,400 compounds (in the Maybridge database) in order to identify potential allosteric site binders. Seven compounds found as hits in at least three of the four virtual screenings had higher Glide docking scores than the co-crystallized allosteric inhibitor GNF-2. Detailed computational analyses of the seven hits identified SEW02675 (ΔG bind = -164.92 kJ/mol with the wild-type (wt) Bcr-Abl and -167.37 kJ/mol with the T334I Bcr-Abl mutant) as a better allosteric site binder with both the wt and the mutant Bcr-Abl protein than the reference allosteric inhibitor GNF-2 (ΔG bind = -103.12 with wt and -142.96 kJ/mol with T334I). Moreover, the presence of SEW02675 in the allosteric site enhanced the binding of imatinib (ΔG bind = -367.58 with wt and -294.56 kJ/mol with T334I) to the ATP sites of the wt and the mutant Bcr-Abl. However, when GNF-2 was present in the allosteric site, the binding of imatinib (ΔG bind = -351.76 with wt and -273.94 kJ/mol with T334I) to the ATP site was weaker. The in silico findings suggest that SEW02675 could be used in combination with imatinib to treat chronic myeloid leukemia, and that it could help to overcome resistance due to T334I Bcr-Abl mutation. Graphical abstract Virtual screening strategy to identify allosteric inhbitors of Bcr-Abl for the treatment of Chronic myeloid leukemia.